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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Huddle House 305 East Karsch Boulevard Farmington 63640

Egg, fully cooked to order, grill 158 Cooler below Cadco oven: ambient, chili, potatoes 42, 42, 44

Sausage, grill 188 Refrigerated drawers (4), ambient 38, 40, 39, 40

Shell egg, by grill 67 Potatoes, ham, sausage, hamburger in drawers 1-4 41-42, 41, 29, 30

Hot hold: gravy, grits, gravy 168, 171, 177 Prep table, top: cut tomatoes, ham, potatoes 33, 31, 37

Salad prep cooler, bottom: ambient, gravy 30,. 39 Salad prep cooler, top: cut tomatoes, cut lettuce 38, 41

3-501.18

3-501.16B

4-601.11A

3-501.16B

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

Several containers of macaroni and cheese, stored in the cooler below the Cadco oven, were
date-marked 12/10 - 12/13. According to manager, this food was prepared yesterday. Food that
is not labeled correctly shall be discarded. CORRECTED ON SITE by voluntarily discarding
macaroni and cheese.

The cooler below the Cadco oven had an ambient temperature of 42, and the food stored
within had internal temperatures between 42 and 44. Potentially hazardous food shall be stored
at 41F or lower. Please adjust the thermostat or repair the unit so it holds food at 41F or lower.
Two cups, stored by the Cadco oven, were observed with debris on them. Food contact

surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please inspect equipment after cleaning and before
storing for cleanliness. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving cups to warewash area.

Raw shell eggs were stored on the counter of the cooking surface. The internal temperature
was 67F. Please remove fewer eggs at one time and replace eggs as soon as possible, or rotate
eggs to leave out during rush times, to prevent eggs from warming above 45F.
The microwaves were dirty on the inside. Microwaves shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized

when soiled. Please place microwaves on a cleaning schedule to be cleaned and sanitized a
minimum of every four hours.
Fry pans were in continual use, stored below the stove, were cleaned every shift. In use

equipment that is in contact with potentially hazardous food shall be cleaned and sanitized a
minimum of every four hours. Please place pans on a 4-hour cleaning schedule.

COS

12/23/16

COS

12/22/16

12/22/16

12/22/16

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-501.11A

4-601.11C

6-202.11

Accumulation of debris observed in the bottom of the cooler below the Cadco oven. Nonfood
contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please clean as
often as needed to keep clean.
Spilled or splattered batter observed on the inside of the cooler door below the waffle maker.

Please clean inside of cooler and door as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed in the bottom of the salad prep cooler. Please clean as often

as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed in some of the drawers below the cooking equipment. Please

clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of grease and food observed in the catch drawer below the flat grill. Please

clean drawer at least daily to reduce pest attraction.
Metal coated shelving in the Delfield refrigerators were observed rusting. Surfaces of

equipment must be maintained in good repair. Please recoat or replace all shelves that are
rusting.

Accumulation of debris observed in the bottom and the door inside of the Delfield dessert
cooler. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Grout was missing between floor tiles in the mop sink drain area. Flooring must be designed,

constructed, and installed to be smooth and easily cleanable. Please add grout.

12/30/16
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Ambient, Delfield freezer 18 Delfield refrigerator: ambient, raw shell egg 38, 39

Ambient, ice cream freezer 20 Delfield dessert cooler: ambient, chocolate milk 36, 38

Delfield cooler: ambient, ham 38, 31 Walk-in cooler: ambient, cooked potato 38, 39

Walk-in freezer, ambient 18

4-202.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

Cutting boards in the cook line were observed with rough edges. Multi-use food contact
surfaces must be smooth, free of breaks, open seams, cracks, chips and similar imperfections.
Please replace. CORRECTED ON SITE by replacing with new boards.

WAREWASH AREA
Tongs were observed soiled, stored hanging above the 3-vat sink. Food contact surfaces shall

be clean to sight and touch. Please inspect equipment after cleaning and before storing.
CORRECTED ON SITE by placing tongs in 3-vat for cleaning.
Mold was observed on the white deflector of the ice maker. Please discard ice, wash, rinse,

sanitize, and air dry inside of unit (top and bottom) before returning to service.

COS

COS

12/23/16

6-501.11

4-901.11A

5-205.15B

4-202.16

3-305.11A
4-903.11A

5-501.115

WAREWASH/STORAGE AREA
A hole was observed in the wall by the water softener. Physical facilities must be maintained in

good repair. Please have hole repaired and wall sealed to allow effective cleaning.
Dishes were wet nested, stored above the 3-vat sink. Equipment and utensils shall be air dried

before storing. Please allow complete air drying before storing nested.
The hot water faucet would not turn off. Plumbing shall be maintained in good repair. Please

repair.
A hole was observed in the plastic trim around the ice maker bin opening. Non food contact

surfaces must be maintained free of unnecessary ledges, crevices, etc.
Bag-in-boxes and other equipment stored on the rack next to the handwashing sink were

exposed to splash when washing hands. Food and equipment must be protected from
contamination while in storage. Please increase horizontal distance between sink and end of
shelf, or install a solid barrier on the end of the shelving to protect food and equipment from
possible contamination.

Accumulation of trash observed inside the enclosure for the outside trash dumpster/grease
container. Outside trash enclosures shall be kept free of litter. Please clean enclosure of leaves
and trash.

12/30/16
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